19 Sea Cove Lane #1
19 Sea Cove Lane #1, Newport Beach, CA, 92660
Price: $ 12,500 /Monthly
MLS #: OC22140876
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1987

This executive level home is located in the resort style guard gated community of Sea Island. Impeccably
maintained enclave offers two pools, tennis courts, beautiful lagoons, and a fabulous clubhouse. Complete gut
renovation transformed the property into a modern abode with open oor plan, cathedral extra high ceilings,
hardwood ooring throughout, sleek design xtures and appliances. The main level opens to an inviting grand
room leading into chef's kitchen, equipped with elegant wood cabinetry and state of the art appliances.
Adjacent to the kitchen and breakfast/dining area- spacious yet cozy lanai overlooking the picturesque lagoon
and lavishly landscaped pool area. Ample primary suite features a large spacious bedroom which opens to a
private deck nished with Italian travertine. Large primary bathroom is luxurious spa like retreat, completed by
a really big walk in closet. The second en- suite bedroom will spoil a lucky guest. The location of the property
is really extraordinary. Not only the famous Newport Beach Dunes are across the street and visible from the
windows, including July 4th reworks, but all landmarks such as Balboa Island, Fashion Island, Newport
Beach country club, beaches, award winning restaurants, shops, John Wayne airport are just minutes away.

Sales Associate

Amenities
Air conditioning

Svetlana Fish
License Number: 01888807

Newport Beach, California 92660

Garage

+1 949-280-3000
lana@coastalhomesde ned.com

https://www.coldwellbankerluxury.com/lana-d
dz-6c

Languages I speak
English
I can advise you on:

Listed by: Coldwell Banker Realty
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